
ia

stronger
weakest organ. there la weakneai oi stomach, liver lun, there la

weak link in the chain which may anap at any time. Often thia

" weakness " caused by lack oi nutrition, the result of weaknesa or disease
ef stomach and other organs digestion and nutrition. Diseases and
weaknesses of atomach end ita ellied organs ere cured by the use Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. When weak or diseased atomach ia

eared, diseases other organs which teem remote from the atomach but which
have their origin in diseased condition oi me aiomaon umi
other organs digestion and nutrition, are cured also.

The Btroai man has a atroni atomach.
Take tba above recommended "Dlacov
ery" and yon may have a atroni atom'
ach and a atroni body.

Given Away. Dr. Pierce'a Common Sense Medical Adviser,
new revised Edition, is sent free on receipt of stampa to pay
expense of mailing only. Send 21 one-ce- stamps for the
book in paper covers, or 31 stamps for the cloth-boun- d vol-

ume. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

CURIOUS JAPANESE FI8H.

OneAJeea Fin a Sail How the Dor-

ado Is Couflht.
One of the most interesting of fish

of Japanese waters Is the Oriental
sail fish (Histtophorus orientals). The
generic name, given by Dr. Gunther,
means sail bearer, and refers to the
huge dorsal fin possessed by the spe-

cies.
The fin stands higher than the body

above It and used as a sail before
the wind, says the zoologist. It is a
large fish, 10 feet in length and weigh-
ing 164 pounds. They swim about
usually In pairs In rough and windy
weather with ihe huge flns above the
water.

It Is a favorite food fish, and tho
annual catch is nearly 2,000,000
pounds. The sail fish is caught by
means of a harpoon.

Origin of the Loving Cup.
Our modern loving doubtless is

derived from the cup used a queer
custom which had Its birth amidst
gallantry of the middle nges. The
guest9 were placed two and two, man
and woman together, and they drank
from the same cup, and from the
same dish, which was called "eating
In the same porringer." In families
tJie same goblet served for all. Saint
Berlanda's daughter washed her fath-

er's goblet before drinking from It,
on the pretense that he was leprous,
which so exasperated the Saint that
he disinherited his daughter.

What Royalty Costs.
Royal families are expensive luxu-

ries, as John Bull's national balance
sheet for tho year ended March and
Issued this week as a Blue book
Shows. Besides the personal lncsmes
of the king and queen annuities are
paid to the royal family as follows:
Prince of Wales $100,000
Princess of Wales 50,000
Princess Christian 30,000
Princess Louise 30,000
Duke of Conaught 125,000
Duohes of Edinburgh 30,000
Duches of Albany 30,000
Princess Henry of Battenberg 30,000
Trustees for his majesty's

daughters 90,000
Their majesty's privy purse was

ty'e household and retired allowances,
$629,000. Expenses of his majesty's
household, $965,000; the royal bounty,
alms and special services amounted to
$66,000. New York Sun.

The business of one well-know- n firm
of opticians In England consists large-
ly In the manufacture or horse

lMaialSiRkflA

"FAVORITE

J REMEDY
tnr NMIICV? PI nnn anrl I IVCQ
I Ul MVIlbl Vl ULUUeJ UI1U Ulli.ll

Backed by over 83 yeart of re-- f
1 MioceM In thixmreof

Kidney, Llrer and Blood troiii
aW 1 tilf! rvmntinatlnn tuirl th tils'

SU

eaiM peculiar to women. Not a
patent medicine. formula

In keeping with strict sdtmtino
g principles. Many pliynicifliii of

the h'jifiMt n landing have pro
; criDen ur. uavia Keuneny ra-- 1

Tonf HemtHty. Thin Hiatrmemt
can be proved absolutely. It ha.
cured many eaten practically
abandoned. Have you dangerous
Tmntnmi nf Kidnpv. Liver ftml

Dr.Dtviu Kennedy Blood troubles, pain In hat,
Cloudy urine with sediment, pain In paMtng water,
eonsttpatloQ, skin eruption, etc. ? U bo, don't delay,
but dm Dr. DavM Krnnody' Farorlte Kemedy at

Law bottles, Sl.tti; alt draxgiPts. Dr.
Kennedy Ca.Kondout, N. Y. for free sample.

TOWER'S FISH BRAND
WATERPROOF

OILED
CLOTHING
will give you full value
for every dollar spent
and keep you dry in
the wettest weather.

SUITS 322
SLICKERS 322

POMMEL

3 22
sow rveivwefit
CAJM09 nxc
AJ.Tweb Co. boston. a.

Tower Canadian Co. limited toooktcCah.

PIMPLES
"I tried all kinds of blood remedies

which failed to do me any good, but I
have found the right thing at last. My
face waa full of pimples and black-head-

After taking Cascarets they all left. I am
"continuing the use them and recom-
mending them to my friends. I feel fine
when I rise the morning. Hope to
have a chance to recommend Cascarets."
rred Witten, 76 Elm St., Newark, N. J.

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good.
Do Good. Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe.
10c, 25c, 50c. Never sold In bulk. The renu-- -'

be tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed to
on or your money back. 122

N. U. 38, 1909.
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.tlCANS SPOTTED BY 8fiS:
Recognized on Account of Their Foot

wear by Scotch.
"Americans In Scotland are spotted

by their shoes," says William Broom,
president of the Arlington Manufac-
turing Company, of Canton, O., who
hng Just returned from a tour of his
native country.

"And that Isn't because of their
size," he continues. "It Is just their
odd shape that makes them conspicu-
ous. American shoes are shaped dif-
ferently and nren't so heavily soled as
those worn in Scotland."

38
VEARS OF IT.

A Dark rictnre to liook Hack Upon.

John Corey, Constable, Attica, N.
T., says: "From September, 1896,

WW
lumbago. I

(fana

to March, 1897, I

was confined to the
house, an Invalid,
from kidney trouble.
For months 1 had
tottered about on
crutches, a dlscour--

.aged and despairing
man. I was prac-
tically crippled with

decided to try Doan's
Kidney Pills and a short while after
I began using them I waa able to
walk. After taking seven boxes I

threw away my crutches and the
lumbago has not returned from thai
day to this. Through using Doan'p
Kidney Pills I am y a health;
man."

Sold by all dealers. 60 cents a bo?
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Natural Gas for Train Lighting.
An Innovation in railway train light-

ing has been adopted by the Western
Maryland railroad, which taps the
West Virginia gas fields. Two of Its
best trains between Cumberland and
Baltimore are being equipped with
storage tanks for natural gas. If the
experiment proves a success the road
plans to use only natural gas In all
its trains.New York Tribune.

FltEE LANDS IN WYOMING.

Chicago & Northwestern Railway.
Send for booklet telling how to se.

cure 320 acres of U. S. Government
lands In Wyoming free of cost, and
describing various Irrigation projects
and the most approved methods oi
BclcntiDc dry farming. Homeseekers'
rates. Direct train service from Chl
cago. W. B. Kntskern, P. T. M., Chi.
cago, 111.

Life Held Too Cheaply.
As a matter of fact, the day for de-

veloping speed In automobiles has
passed. What Is needed now Is the
development of machines that wMl

have endurance; that can be operated
day In and day out with a reasonable
assurance to their owners that they
will not break down or get out of
kilter In any way while they .are be-

ing operated.
This being the case, there Is no

need for the speed contests such as
were conducted last week at Indian-
apolis and which have been held from
time to time Jn other sections of the
country and which are scheduled for
future occurrence. Such contests
are dangerous In the extreme to those
engaging In them and they should not
be permitted. There Is no excuse
for them and the toll on human life
which they levy. Topeka State

Milk from Beans.
The Japanese have discovered a

cheap substitute for the milch cow
in the form of a tiny bean. The juice,
which is extracted by a special pro-

cess from the bean, is said to be an
excellent vegetable milk, the proper-
ties of which render It highly suita-
ble for use In tropical countries. The
preparation, according to the Java
Times, la obtained from the saja bean,
a member of the leguminous family
of plants, and a popular article of
food among the poorer classes of Chi-

nese and Japanese. In making the
vegetable milk the beans are first of
all softened by soaking and .boiled
In water. The resultant liquor is ex-

actly similar to cows' milk In appear-
ance, but Is entirely different in its
composition.

The Judge's Airy Persiflage.
"I suppose," said a judge to a burg-

lar, "in your business you take any-
thing you can get?"

"Yes, my lord," replied the prisoner,
noting with satisfaction the judge's
pleasant expression.

"As I thought!" replied the judge.
"Well, I have a sentence of four years'
hard labor that's not in use just now,
so you may take that!" Philadelphia
Inquirer.

Dr. Pierce'a Pleasant Pellets first put np
40 years ago. They regulate and invigorate
stomach, liver and bowels. Sugar-coate-

tiny granules.
9

At the service of thanksgiving for
the harvest of the sea at Foit Isaac
church, Cornwall, the walls from end
to end were draped with fishing nets,
while lobster pots and packing barrels
occupied the window space.

n . Ibei I i I I

V' PbuU'fy
THE YOUNG FLOCK.

The young (lock of poultry U begin-
ning to feather, and look like grown-
ups.

Now's the time we transfer them
from their coops, which are usually
too small for their comfort, and ar-

range to have them roost in the reg-

ular poultry-house- .

But we are planning to make a

complete renovation of the entire
building before we consign these
early birds, the most promising ot
the flock, to their new quarter.. It
won't do to run any risks at this
stage of the game.

The old nesting will be carried
out, burned and replaced with fresh,
new nests. The roosts will be wash-
ed thoroughly In trn qu'.vrts ot
strong soapsuds into which one gal-

lon of brine and one quart of co:iI-oi- l

(kerosene) have been mixed. The
entire building will bo sprayed with
a like solution (a gill of crude car-boll-

acid Ptlrred into the mixture,
will greatly ndd to the effectiveness
of the work).

Then, after making sure that all
of the droppings are removed, the dirt
on tho floor will be sparled up all
of which will Insure fresh, clean
quarters and the complete annihila-
tion of both iMe and mite pests. Of
course, we must be sure that the
young chickens are free from lice be-

fore th!s change is made, even It
we have to dip them In order to do
so. A little lard rubbed on the head
and under the wings may be suffic-
ient to remove the few lice found on
them, but at any rate, they must
be gotten rid of.

Having once made these thorough
preparations, and Installed tho ynunj
(look In their new home, they Alii
like It better than tho close coops
they have bfen huddling Into during
these hot nights. They will nlso de-

velop more rapidly, and by the time
they are fully matured, they will

t
have become so accustomed to their
new quarters, that they will stirt
right In to laying, and keep it up al!

winter long.
Another Important Item: We keen

the' very earliest and choicest of tho
flock for layers. Don't allow Hip

high price paid for spring chickens
to tempt you to sell those which
would bring you the most money.
You Blmply cannot afford It. By keep-
ing your d chicks, you'll
have to feed them through tho win-

ter for nothing. They will not lay
till the next spring. Then, too, one
wants to breed up toward winter-layer-

and late chickens won't do
that as well as the earlier ones.

So push the young flock right
along. A halt now may mean a

etamted and unprofitable flock. Give
an abundance of pure, cool water.
FurniBh plenty of pleasant shade.
ITnth cooler weather Bets In. feed the
lighter grains, rather than too much
heatrproduclng corn. Keep them
away from the older flocks, If pos-

sible, for their young, rapidly devel-
oping bodies need more food and
nourishment than those of the fuily
matured fowls. Don't forget the

qualities of green bone. In
short, keep a sharp lookout for the
cleanliness and comfort of the young
flock, seeing that they are in prime'
condition when they start through
the winter, , and you'll find It a little
time mighty profitably spent. M.

Coverdell, In the Indiana
r'armer. ,

TRAP .XESTS HAKE RECORDS.
A trap nest Is a simple device to

catch the hen when she enters to
lay. As she passes Into the nest she
presses against a trigger which holds
up tho door and it falls down be-

hind her. When she has laid the egg
it ia numbered to correspond with the
number on the hens' log band. This
enables the breeder to keep each
hens' eggs separate 7ith perfect ac-
curacy.

Attempts to Improve the
qualities of the hen date

to the domestication of the
hen, font it has only been within
the last few years that rapid pro-
gress has been possible In this work.
Vhe inability to determine the good
layers has been the difficulty.

With the perfection of the trap
nest this difficulty has been remove,
and many poultry breeders are now
engaged In the production of g

strains of fowls.
The great majority of people make

no selection of bens from which to
hatch their stock. The eggs of the
whole flock are kept together, and
when eggs are desired for hatching
they are selected from a general bas-
ket. x

It has been assumed and is shown
by trap nest records that eggs thus
selected in the spring of the year are
from the poorer rather than from the
better layers. This Is because the
bens that have not been laying dur-
ing the winter will lay very heavily
during the springy season. Kansas
Farmer Star.

EARLY MOLTING.
Where winter eggs are desired, lf.

Is an Important aid to have the hens
molt early so that their new plum-
age will be grown in by the time
bad weather commences.

A method that has for the past few
years- - been used with considerable
success for causing fowls to pass
through the molting period early and
uniformly, consists in withholding
part of the fowlst food for about two
weeks, which stops egg production

'SZA Profit MS I

und reduces the flesh of the fowls,
and then feeding heavily on a ration
sui'able for the formation of the
feathers and general upbuilding of the
system.

This method was tried at the West
Virginia: Experiment Station with
good results. The hens molted earlier
and with more uniformity than had
been the case during preceding years,
and entered the winter In better con-

dition than similar fowls fed con-

tinually during the molting period on
an ration.

Whether this method Is employed
or not, It Is best to elve the fowls
a more nitrogenous ration than or-

dinary. The addition of a little lin-

seed meal . during the molting period
will aid in the production of a new
coat of feathers. An Increase In the
amount of animal feed will also be
beneficial, and an occasional feed of
sunflower seeds 'will make the new
plumage come In smooth and oily.

Economists.

CURE FOR LIMBER NECK.
When fowls have a free range on

a farm it Is almost Impossible to
keep every decaying thing out of their
reach. Lost year my chickens be-

gun dying with limber neck and of
course the first thing I did was to
look for the cause. It took me sev-

eral days to find and when I did It
proved to be the grass clippings from
the front yard that had been piled
in the chicken yard and was decay-
ing and alive with maggots. 1 had
lost several young chickens, but
when one of my best B. P. Rock
roosters was taken 1 begun hunting
a cure. My mother was with me and
told me to give him molasses. I gave
him a tablospoonful every two or
three hours, and he was well In a
day or two. Since then I have told
several of my neighbors and the mo-

lasses have always proven effective.
I used sorghum, but I suppose any
kind of molasses would do.

Is very effective, but It la
poor consolation when your fine fowls
are dying in spite of all your care
and precaution. Mrs. D. C. Amos, In

the Farmers' Home Journal.

GEESE CLEAN PROFIT.
Geese come as near being clear

profit as any stock raised on the
farm. Geeso make their living large-
ly on grass and are practically

They do not require a
large pasture field, but one that pro-

duces a good yield. Add a little
grain occasionally and you will have
no trouble raising geese. They only
requlro water for drinking purposes,
same as a hen. They are

are seldom subject to any
kind of diseaise, and hawks seldom
prey upon the young goslings. Some
complain that a goose Is a nuisance;
so are hogs If they are not con-

fined to their pasture. Large num-

bers of gecso should be raised every
year. Commercial Poultry.

MANURE OF FOWLS.
If properly kept and Judiciously ap-

plied to land, the manure produced
by a flock of fowls Is said to be worth
nearly one-hal- f the value of the food

consumed; and yet little account Is

taken of the droppings when an es-

timate is made of the profits from
the flock. Farmers' Home Journal.

RUNNING STREAM.
A goose farm should have a run-

ning Btream of puro water so situat-

ed that the fields may be laid out on

both sides of the Btream. The fields
should consist of good pasture with
a variety of grasses and so sufficient
Blze to support a gander and three
geese with their growing goslings.-- "
Farmers' Home Journal.

NOTES.
When your fowls lay soft shelled

eggs, they should be fed a ration
strong In lime.

The poultry business Is not made
up of a few big things which we

can do In a day, but of little things
which never will cease to come up for
our attention.

Dry quarters for the ducks and
geese to sleep In are absolutely neo
essary. The fact that they are wat-

er fowls docs not mean that they
will thrive In damp quarters

"Scaly leg" is contagious as well
as an eyesore. Use coal oil freely
on their shanks. Thoroughly mix
coal oil, sulphur and lard and apply
It three times each week until a

cure Is affected.
Pour a gallon of boiling water over

a pound of lime. When settled pour
It over eggs which you have packed
small end down in a stone jar, and
set in cool place. It Is claimed the
eggs will keep three months.

The difference In cholera an3
severe indigestion is that Indigestion
can be successfully handled with
proper feeding, while cholera kills
so rapidly you haven't time to ad-

minister drugs even lf you knew It
would cure.

Don't forget that bumble foot coms
from a bruise caused 'by the fowls
alighting from high perches. Make
yourroost not over 24 'inches .from
the floor, so as to prevent a great
distance for the fowls to alight on
leaving the perch.

The prairie dog is one of the most
dainty of animals. It makes for it-

self a fresh bed of straw every night

There are only 65 female physicians
In the German empire.

CM,

" Do you know of any woman who ever receives! jbj
benefit from taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Gam-pound- ?"

If any woman who is suffering with any ailment pccifi r

to her sex will ask her neighbors this question, she SS&c

surprised at the result. There is hardly a commucilj i

this country where women cannot be tound who have l

restored to health by this iamous old remedy, i

exclusively from a simple formula of roots and herbs.

During the past 30 years we have published thoaaaA
of letters from these grateful women who have been cumi
by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and mwor
in all that time have we published a testimonial vkSsoal
the writer's special permission. Never have we knoTOgfjr
published a testimonial that was not truthful and gensjee.
Here is one just received a few days ago. If anyone dwlUsi
that this is a true and honest statement of a woman's eiferf-enc- e

with Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound write

and ask her.
Houston, Texas. " When I first began taking Lydia K. W-hai- n's

Vegetable Compound I was a total wreck. I h
sick for tlireo years with female troubles, chronic dye !pfta
and a liver trouble. I bad tried several doctor's medlcieirSM
nothing did ine any good.

"For three years I lived on medicines and thought I vmM
ncver get well, when I read nn advertlsnient of Lydia Iiham's Vegetable Compound, and was advised to try it.

"My husband got mo one bottle of the Compound, andBsTCal
me so much good I continued its use. I am now a well snm
and enjoy tho best of bcnlth.

"I advise all women suffering from such troubles to
Lydia. K. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a trial. They wn mTt

regret it, for it will surely cure you." Mrs. IJessle J tGuba
810 Cleveland St., Houston.

Any woman who is sick and suffering is foolish saref-n- ot

to give such a medicine as this a trial. Why shaaM tt
not do her as much good as it did Mrs. Hicks.

Railroad Problems.
Nothing has been said to Indicate

whether Mr. Koosevelt has decided to
ride on the front of the locomotive as
a regular living. This leaves Amer-
ican railway companies In doubt about
ihe necessity of ordering a supply of
upholstered cowcatchers.

OoTernraent Homentenda.
One and one-hal- f million acres of

farming and grazing land will be
opened for settlement In the Cheyenne
River and Standing Rock Indian Res-

ervation October 4th to 23d. Fast
dally through trains direct to Pierre
and Aberdeen, S. D., the registration
points, via the Chicago & Northwest-
ern Ry. Write for descriptive pamph-
lets, giving maps and full particulars,
to W. B. Knlskern, P. T. M., C. & N.
W. Ry., Chicago, 111.

Romance.
"At last we are alone!" he murmur-

ed, as the alrship'rose above the city.
"Walt a minute!" she exclaimed.

"There's somebody rubbering through
that skylight!" Puck.

CUTICURA CURED HIS ECZEMA.

Humor Came on Legs and Ankles-C-ould

Not Wonr Shoes Because
' of Had Scaling and Itching.

"I have been successfully cured of dry
eczema. I was inspecting the removal oi
noxious weeds from the edge of a river and
waa constantly in the dust from the weeds.
At night I cleansed my limbs but felt a
prickly sensation. I paid no attention to it
for two years but I noticed a scum on my
legs like fish scales. I did not attend to it
until it came to be too itchy and sore and
began getting two running sores. My
ankles were all sore and scabby and I could
not wear shoea. I had to use carpet and
felt slippers for weeks. I got a cake of the
Cuticura Soap and some Cuticura Oint-
ment. In lesa than ten days I could put
cV my boots and in lcsa than three weeks
I i. 'J free from the confounded itching.
Capt. G. P. Bliss, Chief of Police, Morris,
Manitoba, Mar. 20, '07, and Sept. 24, '08."

Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., Sole Props,
of Cuticura Remedies, Boston, Mass.

Case for a Desperate Remedy.
The Proud Mother This boy do

grow more like 'is father every day.
The Neighbor Do 'e, pore dear?

And ave you tried everything?
Sketch.

3g
Every mother expects her boy to be

a bero.

The Right Way
All

DISTEMPER, PINK EYE, INFLUENZA,
COLDS, ETC.,

Of All Homes, Brood Mares, Colts,
Stallions, is to

"SPOHN THEM"
On their or In the feed pat Spohn't Liquid
Compound. Give the remedj to all of them. It
on tho blood glandi. It rouU the dlAeaee by

the dlKeane germ. It wards off the trouble,
nn maltr hnw that bia u rwAf1 AKtltitlv
from anything Injurious. A child can ftafoly take It. li
80 ota. and $1.00; 43.00 and f 10.00 the doicn. Sold by
iuuihiiib, uuom uMueraa or Bent, uprw paiu , uj
the nuuiuf acturem

Special Agents Wutei
SrOIIN MEDICAL, CO.,

C&emlsts and BatterloloartaU
COSHF.N, INDs, V. . A

to

Colonist one-wa- y secanoV
class tickets on sale afy
from Chicago, Septenfa-- r

15 to October 15, via
- Chicago, Union Pacific A

North Western Line to
San Francisco, Los Args-le- s,

Portland and Fto
Sound points, &uihiaaf
inglf low rates rent
Dally and personally ooadaos
tours in through PullmanataasMl
sleeping cars accompaaal hfr
experienced conducaoaa a t
handled on fast trains.
A moat economical
and comfortable
means oi travel.

Ftr full particular!
uiritt S. A. Hutehinu,
Managir Tourist

212 Clark
St., Chicago, UL

PLAN YOUR TRIP

Indians Fight c.

One thousand copper-lowe- rs

of Chief Joseph, a

G
ful leader ot the Nez Perce tzimtn
panhandle of Idaho, will Jta
hibltlon forces in the fight
rum shops In Nez Perce
the capaign is started to
met a part of the arid osac

Et Tu, Brute.
Actor In that war sceae

I came near being Injure aw
bursting of a shell.

Manager Who threw Oaa aj
Boston Transcript.
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